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BENTON, KY., WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 17, 
1892.
In a long letter from its presi- farmers' Movement ' the markets; and 
no purely 
fri Profane Swearing.  
I law. We have also known where'
dent the Louisiana State Lottery , cultural country c
an bQi prosper.a ithe officers did their duty in every
announces that it will give up the i ous. Cripple the home market 1
best I
particular, and in many cases the
fight against it and quit business 'A Few Words About Class Legis- IThe Memphis 
Tragedy—"I Killed 
guilty parties are readily acquitted
in the United States in 1893, when, cripple the home 1
at the hands of a jury. This is a
its charter etpires. 
lation, Transportation, Eto. draw the indus- 
I Her Because I Loved Her."
i
The statesmen in Frankfort
should endeavor to overcome
their modesty in the case of the
word leg. Supposing they were
discusaing a bill to increase the
etas on furniture, and should coin..
•to *here they had to speak of the
legs of a tablet
g If Editor Watterson had only
put a special delivery stamp on
jhat letter to Hill and the Govencie
had accepted the kind advice con-
tained therein, there would have
been no Hill boom now and Mr.
Cleveland would not be now hid-
ing in a political cyclone
The sinking fund commission-
ers propose to get at the bottom
of that Eddyville penitentiary job.
It may require a good deal of
sifting, but just how and why it
has taken over a500,000 to build
a150,000 prison which is yet tin-
& for use, will be known in the
end.
The latest newspaper gossip in
Louisville is that Col. Chas. E.
Sears will start a one cent morn-
FARMERS SHOULD READ MORE.
THE so-called
 farmers' move-
ment is the outgrowth of
conditions and ideas per-
vading our agricultural communi-
ties, through which they hope to
emancipate themselves from real
or fancied wrongs by resorting to
political action. That farmers
have grievances no one win deny;
but whether independent political
action or an alliance with either of
the dominant parties will bring
relief is a mooted questian. Class
legislation has always been dis-
tasteful to the American people,
and when any occupation or or-
ganization demands legislation
solely for self-benefit, all other
trades and professions are sure to
object; for the various interests of
our industrial system are so mu-
tually dependent, that no one part
can oe touched without visibly
affecting the remainder. The as-
sertion that farm produce is bulky
and unwieldy and therefore a prey
to trarisportation companies and
speculators, is met by the argu-
ing daily paper in that city, pat- ment that supply and demand con-
terned after the New York Adver-
tiser, with all the news in con-
densed form. It was Col. Sears
who first made a success of a transportation companies, and
two-cent paper in Louisville. often to ruinous competition; and
if 11108L farm produce is perishable
A turkey was frozen ten years and must be sold at specified
ago and has been kept frozen ever times, manufactured articles must
since as an experiment. It was also be. sold to fifty expenses; and
cooked yesterday and served at a if the latter were stored away it
dinner of distinguished guests.. fa wolud become a dead weight,
was absolutely without taint, but while the farmer could plant a
utterly tasteless. The flavor of the crop again and be ready to take
turkey, and the fat, were gone and advantages of the market. At
only bone and fibre left. The ex ileast nine-tenths of our people are
periment was not a satisfactory opposed to monopolies of every
one. description, and a united effort for
the eqtialization and betterment of
Work on the ten-mile branch'
the interests of all the industrial
railroad from Hopkinsville to
Gracy, Ky., on the line of the 
classes, would receive the hearty
support of a large majority of the
Clarksville and Princton road, re-
American people.
cently leasad by the Ohio Valley
All movements of a moral or
from the Is'and N., is now being
political nature are sporadic in
actively pushed. The contractor
the incipient stage, and success or
says the grading will be finished I
Ifailure depends upon how the °b-
in sixty days and cars will be
running 
sought to be attained cem-
into Hopkinsville by July 
's
i mends itself to the sober common
the lst.
; eense of the general public Peo-
Every since we were a small pie are loath to part with political
boy the agitation of the removal principles that have become a sort
of the state capital has been going of second nature to them and to
on in and out of the legislature fly to new parties for the sake of
and what has been the result?
The answer is easy given. The
result of all this long wrangle is
old smoky delapidated buildings
trol the markets, and though man-
ufactured articles may not be so
bulky they are likewise subject to
reform, however plausible it
may seem. They prefer to bear
the ills they have rather than fly
to others they know not of. This
unfit to be used for public build- being self-evident, the thinking
ings of such a great state ae this portion of the dissatisfied ones
commonweAtie If our law argue that the better way would
makers had done their duly, like be to east, their political influence
the representatives of a free peo- with the party that comes nearest
pie should have done, they would acceding to their demands. But
have long since appropriated the in states where farmers are in the
money necessary to build a new majority, this influence might be
and substantial state building and so pronounced that class legisla-
today Kentucky would have had tion of a most serious nature
suitable buildings that would have could be formulated by unpriuci-
been a credit to the tax-payers of pled politicians, and this would be
the state. The capital question met by counter-legislation in states
is settled and has been for the that have preponderating interests
last 75 years. It is all nonsense of a different nature, causing a
to be all the time introducing bills
to remove the capital, for it can-
clashing of interests, being simply
a rich harvest for the lawyers and
not and never will be done. It is speculators.
located at Frankfort, right where The two per cent, loan, which
it will continue for all time to some of the farmers demand from
conic, buncombe legislature to the government, on real estate se-
the contrary notwithstanding. curity, is open to setions criticism.
If all the money that was fooled The great body of workingmen,
away on the Eddyville peniten- who own no real estate, or. at
tiary had been judiciously ex- most, a house and lot, ask why a
pended on the capital buildings in man who happens to own a few
Frankfort, the state would have acres of land should be favored
now been in a much better con- by a two per cent government
ditiou than it is. We believe we loan any more than his less for-
only voice the real sentiments of tunate neighbors. But the advo-
the majority of the tax-payers of cates of this measure claim that
the state when we say we are tired if farmers were thus favored it
of such foolishness as has chatac- would stimulate the energetic of
terized past legislative bodies on other professions to renewed ex-
the subject of the capital removal, ertions to obtain land, and the
and want to see one legislature lands of shiftless farmers, for.
that has sense enough and pride
enough and economy enough to
stop the jobs, and make the neces-
sary appropriation to repair or
build respectable state buildings
at Frankfort. Whenever this is
feited to the government by reason
of nonpayment of principal or
interest, would go to the indus-
trious in our professions. '
Against this it is argued that if
all the people becatne farmers
done it will greatly relieve a suf- there would be such a surplus of
fering public. agricultural products as to glut
and you cripple the farmers
friend, and you
market when you
trial elements from the
that constitute it. It is
argued that if any one class of,,
population is favored by cheaper
money than the rest, somebody
has got to lose it; for the base of
money value is it worth in the
markets of the world. The two
per cent. loan could also be made
a vast corruption fund by which
the party in power could perpetu-
ate itself indefinitely. Thousands
of men would change their poli-
tics for the favor of a loan and,
even if the intent of the law were
to dispense these favors in a non-
partisan sense, much red tape
would be in vogue and the tempta-
tion would be so great as to en-
danger our free institutions.
The proposition to build a gov-
ernment warehouse in each coun-
ty to which the farmer could
take his produce and receive 80
cents on the dollar, market value,
is n stupendous undertaking. At
the lowest estimate four hundred
million dollars would be required
to build the warehouses; another
hundred million would be necessa-
ry to run them a year. Each
county is to have but one; now if
there is more than' one railroad
in a county where are the others
to get their custom? Suppose the
superintendent of a warehouse
receives all the wheat in his
county at $1 per bushel and the
market price drops to 90 cents,
or he stores away a thousand
bushels of potatoes and they
freeze or rot; the government
must stand all the loss. How
will it be done! They say by issu-
ing an unlimited number of green-
backs, But the experience of the
past has been averse to flat mon-
ey--it leads to bankruptcy and
repudiation. And what a vast
political machine this warehouse
plan could become!
If the farmer is prosperous
and contented he is not apt to
change all his misfortunes to
misgovernment by national or
state legislatot s. The farmer
should supply his home with good
books and papers; his family
should have occasional recreation.
Remember the old saying: "All
work and no play makes Jack a
dull boy". Each member should
have a personal interest in some
portion of the farm iproduce; the
girls in the poultry and dairy
and the boys in the crops. All
should take an interest in literary
societies and the various organ-
izations that flourish in a rural
community. If the , farmers only
desire is to hoard up money
solely for the sake of possessing
it, or to gobble all the adjoining
farms, he is sure to make slaves
of his wife and children—caus-
ing them to become either stunt-
ed in mind and body, or disgust-
ed with farm life, and flee to the
towns and cities for refuge. A
gasping, selfish nature is sure to
be a "growler" making everybody
near him miserable and discon-
tented. Too penurious and self-
sufficient to read the papers, he
often becomes an easy victim to
swindlers and sharpers, or from
lack of general information, he is
apt to be led astray designing pol-
iticians, or selfish cranks. The
average farmer has more leisure
to inform himself than the partic-
ipant in any other calling. If he
will make the proper use of his
opportunities he need not be the
intellectual inferior of any. He
can live peaceably and contented,
be honored by his neighbors, be-
loved by his faintly, and cast his
ballot, in such a manner as will
gain him recognition from the
"poyters that be," and his griev-
ance can be adjusted without re-
sorting to class legislation.
in
further 1 OUR COMMON COURTS A FARCE.
OAT
Children Enjoy
The pleasant flavor, gentle ac-
tion and soothing effects of Syrup
of Figs, when in need of a laxa-
tive and if the father or mother be
costive or bilious the most grati-
fying results follow its use, so that
it is the best family remedy known
and every family shoula have a
bottle.
ROFANE swearing will never
cease. We do not believe
the time will ever come in
the history of the world when
there will be no more profanity.
It of course is a useless custom,
and adds nothing to the force of
what is said, but it is a custom a-
mong all careless people, and one
that will continue probably always
Profanity is used more in some lo-
calities than in others. It is more
unpopular in some places than
others. First-class society does
not tolerate swearing, but that
kind of society does not extend
over a very large territory. Chil-
dren should be taught that pro-
fanity is wrong, and wider no cir-
cumstances should be used. In
this country we believe that there
is not as ninch profane swearing
as was a few years ago The script-
ures teach "swear not at all," and
that is the proper admonition in
regard to it.
"I Killed Her Because I Loved Her."
That is what Miss Alice Mitchell
said after she bad cut the throat
of Miss Freda Ward. An hill°.
cent girl in comnauy with her sis-
ter, leaving the city for home,
unconscious of any approaching
danger, is pounced upon by a
spiteful young woman with a razor,
and her throat is cut from ear to
ear, all because "she loved her."
Such a scene or such an excuse
has never been heard of before.
As soon as the damnable deed is
done she jumps into her buggy
and says, "I have done it," and
away she goes home, apparently
happy and light-hearted, while
Miss Ward is sweltering in her
own innocent blood.
This is more than society ought
to bear. Instead of putting her
in jail and keeping her there until
she can be tried on the flimsy and
noreaspnaole charge of present
insanity, she should be tried in the
criminal court, convicted and
hung. She is a red-handed mur-
derer, and ought to 'be punished
as such, without any unnecessary
delay. Such people, guilty of
such crimes, should be extermin-
ated as quick as possible. They
are daugerotis and unfit to go into
society. Their place is in confine-
ment, away from all human asso-
ciations. Such insane cranks as
they want to be called, after they
have killed some innocent person,
ought to be severely dealt with.
We hope the courts in Memphis
will make Miss Alice pay the pen-
alty she so justly deserves for
this the most high banded of all
crimes.
Hang a few of these murderers
and our girls will not be in so
much danger of having their
throats cut while upon the public
highways. If Miss Mitchell is
punished, as she ought to be and
deserves, she will be hung. This
would be an ending of this bloody
tragedy. Under almost any other
circumstances she would have
been taken from the jail by a mob
and hung.
Our Conunon Coarts a Farce.
There seems to be something
wrong in our courts. We mean
our common courts. There are
many small violations of the law
committed and but few persons
are fined or punished in any way
for such. Almost every week we
we hear of more or less agravated
cases of breaches of the peace and
other crimes of a worse character
being committed, yet they all pass
before the courts, most of which
are acquitted and the parties set at
liberty encouraged to do so again.
Why is it that the magistrates of
the county fail to convict so many?
Is it because public sentiment is
adverse to punishing the violaters
; of the law? If the latter be true
the moral status of the county is
in a deplorable condition We have
known many very bad cases of
certain violations of the laws
' wholly ignored by officers of the
dangerous state of society, and all
people who are anxious that the
majesty of the 1 iw be upheld,
should do all they can to bring
about P change in the sentiment of
the people in regard to the frequent
violations of the law In any coun-
try where punishment is sure to
follow the violations of the law,
crime grows less. Punish the guil-
ty and acquit the innocent.
Marrying a, Widow.
No, son; don't marry a widow.
She is too calculating, and loving
by arithmetic is not romantic.
Real love should not have any
more sense than a bottle ot soda-
water suddenly tapped. It should
sizz and fuss just like there wasn't
anything else on earth. Ah! the
electric spark from the heart has
not been tampered with.
The' wiaow is all right, and she
is pretty—but don't marry her.
The idea of a second-hand heart
appears flat and insipid—no foam!
No, son; don't make a pawnbrok-
er's shop out of your trusting
heart! If you do marry. teach
your wife that you, who gained
her heart under the pale glitter of
the milky way, where the restless
young meteor chases its love
across the heavens—I say, con-
vince her that „you were at the
barber's until 1 a m. There is
no memory so pleasing as the
knowledge that your wife knows
that you would not lie.
But the widow is too fly. She
will kiss 'her second edition at
7:45 p m. It will beat duty kiss,
not like the gush of the geysars
of the Rockies, but tired and
lethargic. She will not coil about
you like the helpless enticing ivy,
while her golden tresses wander
over your snow white collar. She
will kiss you by geometrical
measurement, and say at parting:
"George, dear, it is just 7:45
o'clock. It will take you just
five minutes to get a drink,
twenty minutes to get shaved, and
five minutes for a shine. Here is
a dollar, dear. Bring back sixty-
five cents, and return at 6;15
o'clock, please, as we shall have
bridal calls to-night.
No boy; don't marry a com-
mercial college. Get hold of a
girl who thinks what you say is
true, and it will take her 15 years
to find out what a mistake she
has Made.
Temptation.
I believe that every man has his
own tempter or temptress. Every
man on his journey through lite
meets with some one who deliber-
ately tries to ruin him. Have you
inet,your tempter yet! Perhaps he
is sitting by your side at this
moment. Perhaps it is Some one
in whose society you delight to be,
and whose acquaintance you are
proud of; but the day may come
when you will curse the hour in
which you ever saw that face.
Some of us, looking back, can re-
member well who our tempter was;
and we tremble yet, sometimes, as
we remember how nearly we were
over the precipice. One of the
chief powers of temptation is the
power of surprise It comes when
you are not looking for it; it
comes from the person and from
the. quarter you least suspect.
The day dawns which is to be the
decisive one in our life; but it
looks like any other day. No bell
rings in the sky to give warning
that the hour of destiny has come.
But the good angel that watches
over us is waiting and trembling.
l'he 'fiery moment arrives; do we
stand? do we fall'? Oh, if we fall,
'that good angel goes flying away
to heaven, crying, Fallen, fallen,
fallen!
optfrici Royal Insurance Co
OF LIVERPOOL
BARBEE & CASTLEMAN, Managers.
ONE ENJOY'S
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys, J. R. LEMON. RESIDENT AGENT,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the ere Benton, Kentucky.
tern effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ao-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, it. Just Discovered.many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known. It is no Rough Treatment but is
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
and $1 bottles by all leading drug- —MILD AND GENTLE.—
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro- A POSITIVE & SPFEDY CURE
cure it promptly for any one who





Cash assets, . . . 02,00.000
Cash asssIs in U. S. . 5,000,000
Cash fire surplus, . . 11.000,000
Losses pd since organiza ,
tion,  62,000,000
0
galFTlie Royal Insurance Corn
pany has the largest Cash Fire Sur
olus of any Fire Insurance Compa-
ny in the world.
A New Combination
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP co.
Sold and Guaranteed by all Drug-
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. 
gists. Price 00.
LOUISVILLE, av. NEW VOIW. ay. •
NEVER FAILS 31.11'a CO.
:The Clergyman and Jockey. Paducah, Ky.
A clergyman who is in the habit — -
of preaching in different parts of \y_j
the country was, not long since, at
a country hotel, where he observ-
ed a horse jockey trying to take in
a simple gentleman by imposing
upon him a broken-winded horse
for a sound one. The parson knew
the bad character of the jockey,
and taking the gentleman aside,
told him to be cautious of the per-
son he was dealing with. The gen-
tleman declined the purchase, and
the jockey. quite nettled, re-
marked:
"Parson. I had much rather hear
you preach than to see you privave-
ly interfere in bargains between
man and man in this way."
"Well," replied the parson. "if
you had been where you ought to
have been last Sunday YOU might
have heard me preach."
"Where was that?" inquired the
jockey.
"In the state prison," returned
the clergyman.
If you have a
the following, try the same remedy
and see if it does not cure you.
"My wife had inflammation of the
bladder for about five years. I
tried everything I could think of to
relieve her, but failed to do so;
even our family physician tailed to
benefit her any. At last I purchas-
ed Lightning Kidney and Liver
Remedy, and am glad to say that
after the first dose my wife was re-
lieved, and now after taking only T
two bottles of said remedy, is en- H
tirely well. Lightning Kidney and E
Remedy cured her." I. W. LONG,
Cartnight, Ky.
For sale by all druggists,
eak 9%9!
ATTENTION




If You SufferWW2 Trill& AB a
From nervous debility, weakness of
bo..iy and mind, spermatorrhos., and
impotency, and all diseases that
arise from over indulgence and self-
abuse, as lose or memory and po
dimness of vision, p atur
and many ot iseomes that lead
to insanity- or consumption and an
early grave, write for our pamphlet.
Address GRAY MEDICINE CO., Buf-
falo, N. Y. The specific medicine
is sold by all druggists at *1.00 per
package, or six packages for $5.00,
or sent by mail on receipt of money,
and with every $5.00 we Guarantee
a cure or money refunded.
VirOn account of counterfeits,
we have adopted the Yellow Wrap-
per, the only genuine.
Soid in Benton, Ky., and Guaran-
tees i•sned by J. R. Lemon.
disease similar to
The southern cities have been
unfortunate places for the insur-
ance companies. Memphis is the '
last to swell the loss, and the in-
surance loss of the recent fire
there will amount to a700,000.
What is the trouble? Is it deficient
fire protection or careless building?
One Dollar Weekly
Buys a Gold Watch by our club
system. Our 14-karat gold filled  ---
cases are warranted for 20 years.
Fine Elgin or Waltham
Stem wind and set. Lady's or 
SAVE ONE HALFmovement 
gent's size Equal to any $50
watch. To secure agents where
we have none we sell one of the
Hunting Case Watches for the
club price at28 and send C. 0 D
by express with erivilege of exam-
ination before paying for same.
Our Agsnt at Durham N. C.,
writes: "Our jewelers have con-
fessed they don't know how you
can furnish such goods for the
money."
Our Agent at Heath Springs, S.
C., writes: "Your watcaes take at
sight. The gentleman who got
Can You Eat the last watch said that he exam-
Heartily, with relish, and with out ined and priced a jeweler's watch-
distress afterward? If not, we es in Lancaster, that were no bet-
recomend to you Hood's Barcena- ter than yours, but the price
rills, which creates a goad appe- was $45."
tite and so invigorates the stomach Our Agent at Pennington, Tex..
and bowies thst the food isproper- writes: "Am in receipt of the
ly digested and all its nutriment watch, and am pleased without
assimilated. measure. All who have seen it
say it would be cheap at a40."
Hood's Pills are parely vegita One good reliable agent wanted
ble, perfect harmless effective,but for each place. Write for pardon.
do not cause pain or gripe. Be Ian EMPIRE WATCH CO.,





NO CURE, NO PAY.
The Tonic which
has given such uni-
versal satisfaction,
and which you hear
your neighbors talk-
ing about, is Grove's.
To get the original
and genuine, always
ask for Grove's, and
don't accept cheap,
untried substitutes,
claiming to be just
as good.
It is as pleasant as
Lemon Syrup. Chil-
dren cry for it. Our
bottle holds full 6 or.
—45 doses. It Is as
large as any dollar
tonic and
RETAILS FOR 50 CTS.
Ilusitati•red by
PARIS ICEDICDCBCO.,
ST LOI Th. 50.
SOW Bl ALL DRUGII:11.
YOUR MONEY
On everything you buy. Write for
our Mammoth Catalogue—a 500
page book—containing illustrations
and giving lowest manufacturers
prices, on all goods. Erveens,
Clothing, Ladies' and Gents' Cloth-
ing and Furnishing Goods, Dress
Goods, White Goods, Dry Goods,
Hardware, Hats and Caps, Gloves,
Boots and Shoes, Glassware,
stationery, Watches, Clocks, Jewel-
ry. Floerware, Buggies, Wagons,
Farming Implements, etc., etc.
Catalogue sent on receipt of 30,0
for postage. Good agents wanted
in every town and county; good
pay and good salary to live men.
A. KARPEN & CO.
53 'IAN-1'r St., Chicago, Ills.
SAMPLE Ef._TA& etroppET:t
be mailed. &rune) wrafpt. to anyladdress lourthesUnited States ft Ils Q for 'fires M alton receipt .4 t...., I ...410 One Dollar. 1.1 ts•sral discount allowed to Postmasters. Agents andClubs. The Dimes ATAILE1) nisti:rire!
of New York i the al Ornate Illustrated Sporting and Sensattonal Journalle-gitim on the American continent. Firm=pply for terms to FREE!














wishes of his constituent. We
THE TRIBUNE. have enough popular elections at James
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY. present. The
 will of the average t
voter can be reflected for United Our
States senator better through hisl
representative than if left to a
vote by the people. The people
in the country as it is, can say and
dictate who they want for senator,
but when their representative
power is taken away from them,
then it will be that the toughs and
slums of the cities will name the
United States senator. We can't
see what our country friends are
thinking of that they are willing
to give up the present way of
chosing senators, in which they
can instruct their representatives
who to vote for, but if the change
J. R. LEMON, Editor & Proprietor.
One yew (in advance), 1.00
Six months, - - - - .50
Three months, - - .35
=------,
ANNOUNCEMENTS
We are authorized ,to announce
R. L. SHEMWELL
as a candidate for Circuit Court
Clerk, of!Marshall county, subject
to the action of the demociatit.
party.
We are authorized to announce
C. H. STARKS
as a candidate for She: ill of Mar-
shall county, subject t the ac• ion is made their power is gon
e—gone
of the democratic psrty. into the control of the most dan-
We- are authorized to announce
W. R. FIELDS
as a candidate for Sheriff of Mar.
,hall county. Election First Tues
day in November 1892.
WED. EVENING, FEB. 17
Col H M McCarty, who was
stricken with paralysis last Nov-
ember. died at his home in Nich-
olasville last Sunday night. He
was one of the best known news-
paper men in Kentucky, and
when he died was editor of the
Jessamine Journal.
The sentiments so far as we
have been able to learn, in this
county, as between the present
candidates for congress, is divid-
ed between Stone and Robertson.
Campbell has some strength as
well as Garnett, but Stone and
Robertson have the lead. The
fight in this county, we believe,
will be a , lively one when the
canvass properly opens.
It is a strange story that comes
from New Orleans. While play-
ing a hose upon a tire a telephone
and an electric light wire got
crossed, and the stream of water
striking the wires. a heavy cur-
rent was thereby afforded an op-
portunity to make a ground,
which it did through the column
of water and the body of the fire-
man who held the nozzle, killing
him instantly. inis story may or
regards its actual
hpeasoo, oomm s the Boston
Transcript, but the fact remains
that theoretically it is possible for
just such an accident to occur.
EXPENSES WILL NEVER END
The readers of the Tribune are
hereby notified that hundreds, and
perhaps thousands of brave Ken-
tuckians will be, quietly and de-
cently laid t away in their graves
and almost forgotten before the
present session of the Kentucky
legislature will end its labors.
At the present we can hardly see
its beginning or ending; but its
heavy expenses to the tax-payers
of the state continues all the time,
and so far as we can now see,
they will never end.
EXCEEDED ITS AUTHORITY.
Judge Bennett, with a majority
of the court or appeals, have
rendered an opinion in the case
of Evens and Miller to test the
constitutionality of the new con-
stitution, that while the constitu-
tion as amended by the adjourned
session of the convention is valid
so long as it is given the tacit
endorsement of the people, but it
will dot stand if attacked by those
who have a right of action, or in
other words, the convention ex-
ceeded its authority when it pro-
mulgated a different instrument
from that submitted to and adopt-
ed by the people. The far-reach-
ing effect of such a decision by
the highest court in the common-
wealth can be readily imagined.
gerous class of men possible.
Never vote ;for such a change if




The school at this place is now
a good one, and is rapidly filling up
with young men and women, who
are completing their education.
This is a good point for a school;
in fact, the best one for our coun-
ty people to attend. Board is
cheap, morals good and many
other advantages that a country
school cannot afford. This is fast
becoming an educational center
for our county people.
Leap year is not beginning to
snit some of our young men.
They are sadly disappointed, in-
deed. They were sure that when
1892 was ushered into existence,
proposals would come thick and
fast, but to their great surprise
over one month has passed and
only two have received word
from their lady friends, and these
were only sent for fun. This is
as it should be, because too many
of our young men think all they
must do to get the consent of any
young woman to many them is
only to give a gebtle hint. Our
girls are not so anxious to get
married as their gentlemen friends
have heretofore pretended.
There are very few people DOW
who are not fond of tomatoes.
Only in comparatively recent years
has the tomato been recognized as
an acceptable article of food. At
the beginning of this century to-
matoes were supposed to be
poiscaous, and many men now
living can remember when they
were grown in gardens as curios-
ities and called "love apples."
A New York paper recently gave
an account of a certain George
Carlisle who ruptured an artery in
his arm, it is supposed, hugging
his fiancee. It is said he might
have been exercising with dumb-
bells or Indian clubs, but that is
not likely, as young men are not in
the habit of exercising themselves
so while courting their best girl. It
is more than probable that he was
doing just what any other young
man would do under the circum-
stances, but he made a mistake in
overdoing it.
Thompson.
1 A PLEASANT NOTICE.
We want to see how many dol
tars we can collect on subscrip-
Correspondent 
I
I tions to the Tribune tty March 8/
'
1892 There are a great many
subscribers who owe for one and'
two years. We want to see how
OF OUR OLD FARMER FRIEND. many of them will p
ay us by the
above (late. Many new sub-
scribers are sending in their names
and money every day We will
need some money on March 8th,
and we want to see how many will
pay us before that date. Reniein-
ber your county paper once a year




Occasionally noticing in the col-
umns of the Tribune short sketch-
es of men who have made life a
success, I would be pleased to
give to the readers of the paper a
short article and history of the
man whose name heads this sketch.
I think he is well worthy of the
space, provided the editor will
pardon me for biographical tres-
pass.
James Thompson was born in
North Carolina in the year 1816
His parents thought that the land
in that state was becoming too
poor to think of raising a large
family of children upon, and also
believing that richer and cheaper
lands awaited him fairther west, in
1830 he left his nalive soil and
came to Kentucky, ' and located
about one mile southwest of Ben-
ton in this county, where he soon
afterward married a Miss Green,
who was also a native of the state
from which he came: They lived
together until 1858, when he lost
his wite by death. She was the
mother of eight children. Her
husband did not remain a single
man long. I le courted and mar-
ried Miss Nancy Wyatt, who is
yet living and bids fair to live
many years yet. He has raised
nine children, andi now has 49
grandchildren, all o whom reside
in this county, except one son
and his family, who now live in
the state of Texas.
For the laet 55 years he has
been living at the same place, de-
voting his time and attention to
farming, in which he has made a
reasonable success. He is not
the wealthiest man in the county,
yet by hard work, close economy
and honest dealing he now owns
500 acres of land, has some money
at interest, besides other property.
He has all the time lived on poor
land, and in spite of this he has
done exceedingly well.
Politically he is a democrat of
the old school, in all hie long life
never was known to scratch the
ticket or go off after strange gods.
In religion he is a member of the
Missionary Baptist church, and
has been for more ;than 50 years.
Nothwithstanding he is past three-
score and ten years,- yet he is en-
joying good health. His many
friends are anxious that he live
many more years yet, before he
gives up his life of usefulness.
He is certainly a very quiet man,
never interfering with the business
of his neighbors. His motto has







gi Patent rights and COUNTY ATTORNEY
territory - - 1,100
Value manufacturing imp 8,126 AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
—11-- 2716 geldings, mares and
The practice of squeezing a colts - - - 145,
928
pretty maid begun with Adam, and 
2110 mules - . 120,206
it will continue until Gabriel blows 
19 jacks -
NO CHANGE DESIRED. 
2,510
7 jennets - - 190
We hope to never live to see ; his horn, or until the girls object, 8 thoroughb'd cows & calves 161
the time when United States Ben- which is not likely t
o occur with 8282 steers coin and mixed 8,678
ators will be elected by the popn. 
some before Gabriel's debut. 6731 sheep - - - 9,482
far vote. We believe as much as 
And, tor.that matter, we can see 14,817 hogs - - '29,4$6
people, but when the election of 
confines himself to his own gill Watches, cloc'ks, etc., - 6,467 Reed & Oliver,
exclusively and lets other fellows'
no harm in it so long as the fellow 69 storea - - - 26,601
any one in the popular vote of the 
Pianos, valued at - - 4,518
the president and senators get girls and wives
 alone. Wagons, etc., • 36,076 ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
into the dirty pool of politics, then —11— Safes
 - - - 416 BENTON. , ARSIIALL Co„ KENTUCK1
the great safe-guard of our repre- A few we
eks since an article 2471 males over 21 years.
eentative goverment will be gone. 
was published in the Tribune, on 2549 legal voters.
the poisonous oleander. In addi- Two enrolled militi
a.
When senators are elected by the 
;
tion to that we must say the °lean- 3554 children be
tween 6 and 20.
popular vote, then age ability and der is not a healthy plant to keep 1,883,760 pounds of t
obacco. ; MURRAY, CALLOWAY, COUNTY KY
dignity will depart from that fa- indoors during the winter. The
 2097 tons of hay.
mons body of men. The senate people who o
ccupy the rooms in 344,012 bushels of corn.
acts as a check to the wild and 
which they are placed run the risk 38,439 bushels of w
heat *de . i•enny,i).
of a headache every morning The 1,659 bushe
ls of oats.
fiery legislation of the lower house oleander is a coarse plant, a heavy 6069 catt
le exempt from taxation
of congress and prevents it from feeder and gives out much car- Value o
f r..attle exempt from
passing dangerous and obnoxious bonic acid gas It is not likely, of
 taxation, $49,838.
laws, but as soon as the senators course, that any one w
ould be Suf. 200,901 acres of land valued at
are elected by the popular vote, 
located by the amount of this $1,059,987.
then the wiry and corrupt politi- . 
poisonous gas exhaled by a plant 450 town lots valued at $
81,114
in one night, but enough of it will Total amount of pers
onal prop-
cian with his barrel of money, will7 be thrown off to render the 
tern- erty in the county, $441,312.
walk to the front with his ill-gotten perature of a room very fou
l and The ebovio assessment well
honors, caring but little for the exceedingly =healt
hy to breathe. studied will cause some surprise.
Death's Doings.
Mrs. Polly Kearits died at her
home in this place last Saturday
evening. She fell on ;the ice
recently and hurt herself, from
effects of which she never recov-
ered. She was the wife of James
Kearna who survives her. She
was born in Randolph county,
N. C., Oct. 28, 1821. She was
nearly 71 yeara old, was formerly
Miss Jackson, was married about
49 years ago, was the mother of
three children two of whom are
now living She moved to Ken-
tucky in 1867. She was a good
woman and formerly a member of
the M. E. church.
A Boarding House Needed.
Before there can ever be a suc-
cessful school at this place board
must become cheaper. Board
ought to tie as cheap here as other
places, and it must be if we expect
our school to-compete with other
schools. If some one would build
a good boarding house, where
school children could get board at
reasonable prices, it would always
be full, besides it would do more
to • build up a school here
anything else.. There is no
tution that helps a town
T. E. BARNES, Forgerson's Hardware Store.
BARNES
Will Sell
A New Business for Marshall County.
D. D. Fergerson has opened up a new and complete stock of
HARD-WAR=




Barbed and Smooth Wire.
Reed Building West Side Court Square I Benton, Kentucky
FERGERSON'S HARDWARE STORE.
Queensware Store.
his store keeps on hand a full line of








than a well patronized school.
This is a more desirable location
than any of our sister towns, and
with a proper effort, it can be
made an educational centre.
-----
Col. Arch Pool.
Arch Pool, one of the saucy
writers on the News, visited
Louisville this week. He is ex-
cusable for this trip, because the
only woman he ever loved lives
near the city, and he never goes,
bnt what she makes it conven-
ient to meet him. When she
meets him this time, with his long
black curls, she will be effected
differently to what she has ever
been before. When be leaves for
Louisville he pretends that he is
on a visit to the Col Oscar
Turner, but this is only a sly
way he has trying to deceive his
pa and ma, but of recent they
have caugnt on and are now sav-
ing up plenty of eggs and butter
for the only and ostensibly put.-
pose of building a pyrimid of
cakes and other good things to
comfort their only, and much be-
loved son on his return from Ken-
tucky's great city some of these
lonesome days. Arch's many
friends in this fast growing town, I
will awake SOIDP of these cool
mornings and find in the city, Col
1rch Pool and wife. But when ;
we saw him last his hair was so I
long and conspicuous that we
suspected a coalition between
him and some patent medicine
company, but this is not so.
Speaker Crisp is sick again,
and McMillan, of Tennesee, is
in the chair acting as speaker.
H. M. HEATH,
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all thc courts of
the State. Special attention will
be givertto collections.
This may be a lesson to George
and other young men with sweet-
hearts. but we doubt if it will
effect. the practice of hugging in
the least. Even were a dozen or
more young men to break their
necks every week, hugging would
go on just the same. The element
of danger would only add spice
to it. The girl would love her
sweetheart all the more for his
courage in the face of danger.
Marshall County's Property.
A summary of the assessed val-
ation of the property of the
county, as returned by the asses-
sor, shows that the property of
the county is assessed at $1,814,-
060, which is an increase over last
years' assessment.; Below will be
found a few items of interest as to
the property and its value in this
county:
Credits and money at jut $168,800
Money in possession 36,555
Bonds of all kinds 15,500
Value of judgments 14,640






Dental Rooms, Cor. Broadway and
Second Streets, Second Floor.
PADUCAH, KY
DIE% -
-, a tattle, or children that want building
up, should take
DROWN'S IRON BITTERS.
1( 11 pleasant .so take, cures Malaria. Indira





Besides a large assortment of Lamps, Chimneys. Burners. Wicks, &c.
A Specialty---5c, 10c, 25c and 50c Counters,
There hundreds of useful articles, worth twice the money, can be




Will keep constantly on hand a full supply of Pure Sour















Eastern Coffins and Caskets,
BURIAL ROBE'S, SHOES, ETC. .
Coffins of All Kinds in Best Style at Reasonable Prices.
Shop near Mill, Benton, Ky.
4
We will also keep a Full Line of Coffins, etc., at Briensburg, Scale
John Phillips', J. W. Cole's (near Harvey) in this county, and at J. P.
Smith's in Graves county. BARNES & KINNEY. ;
i W. J. WILSON —THE NEW GROCERY.— WALLACF: WILS*
Don't Fail To W. J. WILSON & SON I
TAKE
Have just opened a new tisrt-class grocery in WILSON'S NEW




















FOR THE PUREST DRUGS ALWAYS GG T',
L
fE ON 'S
He carries a large line of Patent Medicine:,
Paints, Oils, Glass, School Books,
Wall Paper, Etc.




Eastern Coffins and Caskets,
One mile southeast of Benton on the Benton and Olive road.
A full line of Coffins of all kinds kept at very low prices.
He also keeps a full line of Coffins at Ben Johnson's, between Fair
Dealing and Bit mingbani, and at Ben F. Watkin's, Hardin, Ky.
The Plaining Mills of
CARR & ALEXANDER
Will be removed to town.
R. H. Alexander will still conduct the business as heretofore. He
will keep constantly on hand a full line of Dressed Lumber, Mould-
ings, Doors, Sash, Ete., at Paducah prices.







A Journal of Facts Concerning
the First Judicial District of
Kentucky and its Ma-
terial Development.
SUBSCRIPTION, $4 PER YEAR
It is the intention of the Pub-
lisher of the TRIBUNE to continue
to make it one of the best Local
,Papers in the country, and each
week will find a decided improve-
ment in it as regards its news de-
partment and general make-up.




For a Newspaper of The
TRIBUNE'S CIRCULATION
—: J. RI LEMON, Proprietor.
J. R. LEMON, Proprietor :--
Tribune Job Office,
33=1\71101\1-,
We Have Ample Facilities




Job Printing, Posters, Cards, Etc
WE HAVE RECENTLY ADDED
New Material to our Office, and now have many o
f the
Latest Styles in typographic faces, and guarantee satis-
faction both in quality of work and prices.
When in need of Printing Call on Us.
We keep on hand a large stock
of Printers' Stationery, such
ns Note Heads, Letter Heads,
Bill Heads, Envelops, Cards,
Posters, Hand-bills, Etc.
TRIBUNE JOB DEPARTMENT
Mail Arrivals and Departw es.
R Al LIZ OA Us.
Iler.ton to Paducah and all points North
and Northwest. 'eaves at 9 a. m.. arrives
at 6 p. in , daily except Sunday.
Benton to Paris, Tenn., and all points
St..ith and Southeast, leaves at 5:15 p.
arrives at 9:30 a. In., daily except Sunday.
Benton to St. Louis and all points West
and Northwest, leaves every Sunday at 9
a. in.. arrives at 6 p.
HACK LINE.
Benton to Paducah, via cale, Palma,
Coy,Sharp and Epperson, leaves at; 8 a.
m.. and arrives at 5 p. m;, daily except
Sunday.
STAR ROUTES.
Benton to Birmingham. via hamlet, Ol-
ive and Fair Dealing, leaves at 6 a. m.,
arrives at 7 p. in., every Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday.
Benton to Arnettsville. leavqs at 7 a m,
arri•y.e.s at ii a m. every Tuesday and Sat-u dt
RAILROAD TIAfE TABLES.
The P, T & A it R.
[In effect Jan. 10, 1892.]
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS.
No. 3 No 1
St L dr P Ex Nash. Ex Judge Pace, of Hardin, was
Lv Pad tic ih 6:00 a m 12:50 p in
" Benton 6:52 it in 1:43 p in t
own Monday.
" Murray 7:39 a in 2:30 p m
" Paris 8:36 a m 3:26 p in
Ar H R.Itinet.'n 9:50 am 4:40 p m
Hollow R'k 10:00 a in 4:50 p in
NORTH BOUND TRAINS.
No.2 No. 4
Nashville Ex St L & P Ex
Lv Hollow Wk 6:00 am 5:00 p
't HRJunci.'n 6:05 a m 5:05 p in
Lv Pttris 7.19 a m 6:319 Ppm"'
Lv Murray 8:18 a m 7:38 p in
" Benton 9:06 a in 8:25 p in
Ar Paducah 10:00 a m 9:20 p m
Ail trains daily.
Shortest and best route between
St. LOUIS, an4 Nashville
and all points s uth and cast
W. E DAUCHY, Gen'l Supt
A. J. WELCH, Gen'l Pas Agt
FRANK A. ADAMS, Ti,:kt•t A gi•nt.
Paducah, Ky
OlURCH DIRECTORY.
Sunday Schc.ol every Sunday at
9 a m. S t'on Palmer, Supt
Prayertneeting evert Thursday,
6:30, p UI
Young Peoples' pray ermeeting
every Tuesday, 6:30, p In
Choir practice every Friday at
6:30, p in
Church conference every First
Sunday 3 o'clock p in
Young Peoples' meeting, Fourth
Sunday 3 p in.
Preaching every Sunday (except
4th Sunday) at 10:30 a in and 6:30
P F CASON, Pastor
HOME AFFAIRS.
All size of window glasa at Lem-
on's.
Bid. Matshall Starks was. in town
Monday.
Coffee 54 ilsa to the $1.' 00, at N.
R.. Reed's
Dr A Smith and family left for
Dana, Ind., Monday.
1.000 sewing machine needles at
Lemon's.
in
You can buy dry goods very cheep
from Nelson & Anderson.
W. R. Irvan, the tobacco king,
was in town Tuesilay.
Mr Turner Gardner left for St
Louie this morning
Buy sour flour, salt, sugar and
coffee from Nelson & Anderson
Mta Tut ner Gardner is visiting
her mother in Pas is, Tenn
Boone Re i d is spending most of
his time of late in the llill country.
All out for St Louis on the 17th.
Only $3.25 for the round trip.
Rev. T W Gregory, near Gilberts-
ville, is very low with pneumonia.
You don't want a torpid liver.
You don't want a bad compleixon.
You (jon't want a had brerth. You
don't want a headache. then use
De Witt's Little Early Risers, the
famous little pills. Barry & Stepn-
ens.
F T Foust has been appointed
administrator of Jas M Cox de-
ceased, and has advertised the sale
on Thursday February the 25th
1892 at the home of the deceased.
Malaria produces weakness, gen-
eral debility, biliousness, loss of ap-
petite, indigestion and constipation.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic, re-
moves the cause which produces
these troubles. Try it and you will
Judge E Barry lost his smoke
house by fire last Thursday morn-
ing. It caught from smoking meat
Loss 800 pounds of bacon. No
insurance.
Ignorance of the merits of De-
Witt's Little Early Risers is a mis
fortune. These little pills regulate
the liver, cure headache, dyspepsia,
bad breath, constipation and bil
liousness. At Barry & Stephens.
All persons wanting dressed ltim-
)er, doors, blinds, sash and etc.,
will do well to call on R H Alex-
ander at his old stand in Benton,
Ky.
That tired.aching feeling,which is
experienced by so many people liv-
ing in malarial districts, can be
cured by taking Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. 50 cents is as pleasant
as lemon syrup. To get the genuine
ask for Grove's.
George W Sledd wag married
last week to Miss Serena Stringer.
in the clerk'f., office, by Esq Ben
Houston. The tall squire per-
formed the ceremony with much
dignity.
, Our experience covers many ills,
A QuirestrioN —Why i. that N. many pills an
d many bills. Our
R Reed. c in sell 6 potinila of good ills are smaller
, our pills are smaller nothing from 
the democratic corn-
St L&PRR coffee for $1.110? and our bills are smaller when we 
I ruittee. Where, oh where is the
use DeWitt's Little Early Risers. chaiinian. He, by all means,
Lease Benton /9:05 am 18:25 pm 
His youeg boys and girls are nu can get them from Barry & should be up d d •an oing. It is pos-
Ar Paducah f10:00 aim 9:20 pm 
now learning to pray, at the young Stephens.
I sible
 our county committee is not
Lv Paducah :11:10 am fil :35 pm folks prayer meeting. We take this opportunity to
Ar St Louis :6:50 put f7 :10 am Bestof Browts Stig.ar 20 pounds thank the young ladies and gentle- only 
to get a move on it? We will
wait and see what we shall see.
f Daily +Da* except Sunday to the $1 00, and Sorghum 30e, per men for the sweet music rendered'
1;y this line only 14 how s to gallon at N. R. Reed's
Chicago with corresponding time to 
for our benefit last night.
all northern, northwestern, eastern 
S L Palmer, cashier of the Bank
and .northeastern points.
of .Benton, was in Paducah yester-
Geo E Lary, G P A. St Louis. day on business.
Mr Joe C Fleming, a worthy
young man, and by the way former
ly fighting editor of the Tribune,
and Miss Maggie Doublin were
happily married yesterday evening
by Rev T F Cason. They are
clever young people with energy'
and industry, and we anticipate for
them a life of prosperity and hap-
piness. The Tribune extends its
warmest congratulations.
Judge Dupriest performed the
ceremony last Thursday morning
in the county clerk's office that
made J Thomas Coursey and Miss
Eva Ham husband and wife. They
were attended by Horatio Jordan.
Miss Alice Buford, Peter Ham and
Ella Story.
Mr Ben Bilbron and Mrs Francis
Stice were united in the bonds of
holy wedlock, at her home, between
Briensburg and Gilberteville last
Thursday evening. This is the
second matrimonial adventure for
both of them. We have known her
from our boyhood days; yes from
the time she would bring us the old
time speckled pomegranates to
school. Success to them.
Mrs Genoa McCoy has mov d
to Dexter, where she is engaged is
the milliner:, business. She is a
good business woman and will no
doubt do will in her new business
venture. She has been a success-
ful teacher for several years
will, without doubt, be as apt in
ing ladies hats, ribbons,
as in teaching the young idea
t,B shoot.






gether in March to appoint dele-
gates to the state and district
N. N. & M. V. Ry.
TRAINS LEAVE CALVERT CITY
WESTWARIO.
No , Expre,. .i. daily, 7:34 a in
No. Pass'''. I 4'09 p m
ASTW ARO.
No 6,—staii 1.1 Pass'g'i 9:4S a m
No. 2—Mai and Express, daily, 4:37 p m
LOUISVILLE a NASHVILLE R. R.
Time in effect May io, 189i,
EASTWARD
Lv Paris 3:0 a in 4:o5 p m
Ar Guthrie 6:03 "
" Nashville 8:45 "
" Louisville 12:13 noon, 2:35a in
" Cincinnati 4:00 p in 7:io a in
WESTWARD
Lv Paris 12:40 night, 9:51 a m
Ar Memphis 6:oo a 111 2:40 p












Making direct connections with all
trains from the East.




THE ONLY LINE receiving pas-
sengers at Memphis without a
long and disagreeable omnibus
transfer across the city.
THE ONLY LINE with through
sleeping car service between
Memphis and the southwest.
THE ONLY LINE with through
ear service between Memphis
and points in Central Texas.
All Lines have tickets on sale via
THE COTTON BELT
ROUTE.
For rates, maps, time tables and
all information regarding a trip to
Arkansas or Texas, write or call on
W G ADAMS, Pass'r Agent,
Nashville, Tenn.
S G WARNER, S E Pass'r Agt,
Memphis, Teun.
H H SUTTON, Pass's Agt,
Chattanooga, Tenn.
3f ADAM!, Tray Pas Agt,
Cairo, Illinois.
W B DODDRIDGE, Gehl Mau'r,
E W LABEAUME, G P & T A,
St. Louis, Missouri.
N. R. Reed, is now selling lots of
groceries. Sugar and Coffee chea
per than any other house in town.
Dan Woods, we are glad to in-
form his many friends, is now re
covering his health tery rapidly..
Would you ride on a railroad
that used no danger signals? That
cough is a signal of danger. The
safest cute is Dr Wood's Norway
Pine Syrup. Sold by all dealers
on a guarantee of satisfaction.
You run no risk. All druggists
guarantee Grove's Tasteless Chill
Tonic to do all that the manufac-
! d is I What is the matter? turers claim for it. Warranted, no
Nothing only Nelson & Anderson cure, no pay. There are many imi
sells shoes eheeper than any house tations. To get the genuine, ask
in town. 
- for Grove's.
Our old frien I, Jssse Waters, Quinsy troubled me for twe
nty
commercial tourist for Weaks Bros. years. Since I started u
sing Dr
& Co., Pathicah, was in town Mon- Thomas' Eclect
ric Oil, have not had
day.
A trial convinces the most skept-
tical. Carefully prepared. Pleas-
ant to the taste. De Witt's Cough
and Consumption t. ure is a valuable
remcdv.
an attack. The oil cures sore
throat at once, Mrs Letta Conrad,
Standish, Mich., Oct 24, '83.
It is an established fact that
DeWitt's Little Early Risers have
an enormous sale, and why? Sim
Mr John Stahl was in town this ply because they are pleasant in
taking and happy in results. A
pill for the multitude. Barry &
Stephens.
Our young bachelor friend, W G
You may cough and cough and
cough and cough and cough, but 
Dycus, once gave his attention to
you will not if you take DeWitt's some fair damsel in the
 Wadesboro
Cough and consumption Cure. vicinity, but now his objects and
Barry & Stephens sell it. aims are in the city of Paducah..
Louis Goheen was in town last What can 
it be? We only venture
week. He is now contemplating -a gue
ss that it is some dispoadent
matrimony. What an undertakiug old maid.
for such a modest young man. Nearly all the diseases in the
southern states are produced from
For colds, croup, asthma, bron- malaria. Grove's Tasteless Chill
chitis and sore throat use Dr Tonic removes all malarial poison
Thomas' Electric Oil, and get the from the system. It is as pleasant
genuine, to the taste as lemon syrup 50
J R Wolf, of Fair Dealing, has 
cents. To get the genuine ask for
Grove's.
filed a damage suit against R H
Judge Dupriest visited Calvert
Frizzeel for $15,000. Reed &Oh.-
ver are his attorneys.
City last Friday and held an in-
quest for lunacy on the person
"An honost pill is the noblest of Dick Ebbits. The jury declared
work of the apothecary." DeWitt's
him a lunatic and he wail sent toLittle Early Risers cure constipa
billiousness and sick headache. the Hopkinsville asylum. He was
Barry & Stephens keep them, a stranger in this county, having
So many have been cured of moved here from Tennessee about
rheumatism by Hood's Sarsaparil- two years ago.
la that we urge all who suffer from Reelfoot, Tenn., Oct. 20, 1888.—
the disease to try this medicine. Paris Medicine Co.
What measures are you taking to G
ents :—Please Bead us six dozen
stop that cough? Let us suggest 
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. We
DeWitt's Cough and Consumption h
ave sold twelve doz. of your tonic
Cure. It is infallible. Barry & 
last four months. It gives entire
week. He has been down with the
la grippe but is able to be out
again.
Stephens.
•Fhe county judge hes notified
the justices of the peace to meet
in session on the first Monday in
March to levy a poll-tax on this
county.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic is a
perfect, malarial liver tonic and
blood purifier, removes biliousness
without purging. As pleasant as
lemon syrup. 50e. To get the gen-
uine, ask for Grove's.
My physician said I could not
live, my liver out of order, frequent-
ly vomi'ed greenish mucous, skin
smal, dry humors on face,
stomach would not retain food. young mu-t
ied couple hearty ma-
Bur•lock 11.00 I ,B1tteis cured me. gimilletien,
 and wish them abund-
Mrs A.!el isle 0 Bi ISA 372 Ex- ant succ
ess in their voyage along
change St., Buffalo, N Y. life's 
rippling waters.
convention, but so far we have
A Reward of $500,
Will be paid for any Case of Rhen
matism which cannot be cured by
Dr. Drummond's Lightning Rem-
edy. This offer is made in good
faith by the proprietors, and there
is no reasonable excuse for any one
to suffer longer. Any orainary case
will be cured by one bottle. In ad
dition to the reward for difficult
cases, the money is always refunded
where the remedy fails to cure.
The price of a bAtle is $5, and that
is the cost of a cure. Drummond
Medicine Co., 48-50 Maiden Lane,
New York. Ageets wanted.
A Fine Jack for Sale.
I will be at Benton on next coun
ty court day and offer for sale and
sell for cash in hand in) fina young
jack, five years old. He is a splen
did young animal and is worth
twice the money I will ask for him
BENJ. JOHNSTON.
15 3t Scale, Ky.
Stray Notice.
Taken up as an estray by D. S.
Trimble, living five miles southeast
of Benton, Marshall county, One
Bull yearling, pale red, white in
forehead, whito belly; no ear marks.
Also One Heifer yearling, pale yel-
low, white face, white feet, white on
belly and back; no ear marks.
Valued by D. S. Trimble at $5, and
given under my hand this the 16th
day of January 1892.
15-4t S. S. COPE, J. P. M. C.
To the Republicans of Marshall
County.
You are requested to meet in con-
vention at the courthouse in Benton
on Monday, March 7, 1892, at 1
o'clock, p m, for the purpose of
electing delegates to the district
convention at Princeton, and also
to the state convention at Lou:sville
A. A. CROSS, Chairman.
E SMITH, Sect'y Rep Co Corn.
Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from
practice, having bad placed in his
hands by an East India missionan
the formula of a simple vegetable
satisfaction. We can sell no other remedy for the speedy and perm
a-
when we have Grove's Tasteless nent cure of consumption, bronchit
is
Chill Tonic. Truly, your friends. catarrh, asthma and all t
hroat and
HARRIS & ALGEE. lung affections, also a positive and
Miss Mary Griffith, of Elizabeth- 
radical cure for nervous debility and
all nervous complaints, after having
tested its wonderful curative powers
in thousands of cases, has felt it his
duty to make it known to his suffot-
ing fellows. Actuated by thi3 mo-
tive and a desire to relieve human
suffering, I will sen I free of charge.
to all who desire it, this recipe, in
German, French or English, with
full dirtetions for preparing and
town, Ill., who formerly visited the
family of Dr J D Warford, at this
place, and is well known here, was
married last week to a Mr Fowler.
Mr Fowler is county attorney of
Hardin county, Ills., and is a citi-
zen of the town in which she re-
sides, They wEre both young and
tender in years, and from that or using. 
Sent by mail by addressing
some other cause, were married in
with stamp, naming this paper.
(afro, ▪ Ills We extend to the 
(15-23t) W. A. NOYES,
820 Powers' Block, Rochester, N. Y.
2 600
Rolls of Wall paper just received
at Lemon's drug store.
Farm For Sale.
On the first Monday in March '92
about 1 o.clock p. in, at the court
house door in Benton, I will offer at
public sale. and sell to the highest
bidder, all my farm lying north of
the F T dr A railroad, consisting of
150 acres more or less. This is one
of the finest stock farms in the
eounty, iying in the edge of the
town of Benton and between the
railroad and Clark's river. About
65 or 70 acres in fine state of culti-
vation, with plenty of rail timber
and fine wood on the balance.
I am giving my attention to oth-
er business now and wish to sell
my farm. Terms of sale as follows:
One-half cash, balance on six and
twelve months time with 6 per cent
interest from date of sale
12 E. BARRY.
Commissioner's Sale.
Carr dr Alexander, prffs
Against > EQUITY
J. A. McManus, clef 't.
By virtue of a judgment and or-
der of sale of Marshall court of
common pleas, rendered at the
March term thereof, 1891, in the
-above cause, I shall proceed to
offer for sale at the court-house
door in Benton, Ky.. to the highest
bidder, at public auction, on Mon-
day the 7th day of March, 1892,
(being county court day), upon a
credit of six months, the following
described property, to wit: Lit
No, 26 Barry's addition to the
town of Benton in Marshall coun-
ty. Kentucky, fronting 50 feet on
main street, running back east 104
feet and 4 inches, as shown by plat
on file in county court clerk's office
in said county.
For the purchase price, the pur-
chaser, with approved security or
securities, must execute bond, bear-
ing legal interest from the day of
sale until paid, and having the
force and effect of a replevin bond.
Bidders will be prepared to comply
promptly with these terms.
J R LEMON, Master Com'r.
Dveus & Fisher. Attorneys.
Old Doctor Drummond,
After years of patient study and
experiment has given to the world
a preparation which is an absolute
and permanent cure for every kind of
Rheumatism. Ask your druggist
for it The price is $5. but it is a
large bottle and will cure you, or
the money will be returned. If you
are offered something else, write„di-
rect and we will send you a bottle
by Express prepaid Drummond
Medicine Co, 48-50 Maiden Lane,
New York. Agents wanted.
Str$TNotice.
Taken up as a stray by J W
Filbeck, living one mile west of
Olive, Marshall county, Ky., near
the Benton and Olive road, one
pale red Heifer yearling, marked
with a crop-off of the right ear and
at' overbit in the left ear; valued at,
115 bLby B F Norwood. Given
under this Jan. 21, 1892.
16-4t R W 'Star
THE NEW ST. LOUIS &S. E LINE
Paducah, Tennessee & Alabama
Railroad Oompany.
-HOLLOW ROCK ROUTE."
This company has completed its
line to a connection with the Nash.
ville, Chattanooga & St. Louis rail-
way at Hollow Rock, Tennessee, and
is now open for through business to
all southeastern points, via the
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis
railway and \connections; and for
through business to St. Louis and
all northern points, via its direct
connection, the St. Louis & Paducah
railway, from Paducah. Direct
connections will be made with fast
freight trains both ways. This
company, by reason of its advan-
tage in distances, will endeavor to
make considerably better time than
is made by any competitor, and
with quick and efficient service,
hopes to secure a very liberal share
of your business. Our rates are as
low as via any other line Please
order your tonnage by -Hollow
Rock Route." A. J. WELCH,
Acting Gen'l Freight Agt.







I have opened a bran new stock
of the above named goods. Every-
thing first class. Cheap Prices.
Come to see me.
A NEW BUSINESS.
S. L. Grace has opened up a new
business, known as the "Pig Foot
Confectionery," where can be
found everything good to eat—
pigs feet, oranges, apples, cider,





THE NEW ST. LOUIS &S. E LINE excellent material
 is India silk or
one of the pretty colors in which
Pe.duce.h, Tennessee & Alabama this fabric comes. The oute
r cov-
Railroad Company. ering shou'd he lined with @Resin
to prevent the sachet powders sift-
ing through. Of this there should
be a generous supply, as it preserv-
es its strength much longer in
larger quantities than in small.
The ends of the sachet may be
plain ( r finished with embroidery
or plush or velvet bands. A large
bow of wide ribbon must gather
up in middle and the
"HOLLOW ROCK ROUTE."
This company has completed its
line to a connection with the Nash-
ville, Chattanooga & St. Louis rail-
way at Hollow Itt:ck, Tennessee, and
is now open for through business to
all southeastern points, via the
Nashville, Chattanooga & St Louis
railway and connections; and for
through business to St. Louis and
all northern points,- via its direct
connection, the St. Louis & Paducah
railway, from Paducah. Direct
connections will be made with fast
freight trains both ways This
company, by reason of its advan-
tage in distances, will endeavor to
make considerably better time than
is made by any competitor, and
with quick and efficient service,
hopes to secure • very liberal share
of your business. Our rates are as
low as via any other line. Please
order your tonnage by "Hollow
Rock Route." A. J. WELCH,
Acting Gen'l Freight Agt.
Paducah Ky. Jan. 10. 1892.
•••
Snuff Dipping.
This pernicious and filthy prac
tice among our female friends, we
are glad to announce, is fast going
out of custom. But a few years ago
snuff was bought by hundreds of
people, while at present, the sale is
comparatively small. The use of it
is fast passing away, and in ten
years from now there will be com-
paratively none used in this country.
In nearly all the states of the north
and east snuff dippers are almost
unknown. The manufacturers of
snuff depend entirely on the south
and west to sell their goods.
Of course the colored women of
the south will always dip, out white
people are condemning its use among
them all the time. It is only a
matter of time until the rules of
society will he so strict against the
use of snuff that it will be so un-
popular that our lady friends will
discontinue its use. It is a filthy,
dirty habit and does no one good,
but is actually distasteful and un
pleasant to all parties. The prac-
tice of snuff dipping will soon be a
thing ot the past. It is doomed.
John S:tdwards
OS Adams N. Y., makes the follow
log sworn statement: Kenyon &
Thomas: This is to cirtify what I
know your wonderful medicine, Dr.
Hale's Household Ointment, will do
in cases of pneumonia. Last win-
ter my mother, who is 75 years of
age, was sick usto death with i neu
monis. Both lungh were badly in
volved. The attending physician
must the. As a last resort
we isoilige—nce using your Dr, Hale's
Household Ointment, applying it
freely and thorougly to the chest,
keeping the lunge covered with hot
flannels. She soon began to inprove
and in twelveshourh the crisis was
pass and she was out of danger, and
is alive and well to day. Your rem
edy saved her life. John S Edwards.
Sworn and oubscribeed before me,
Wm. H. TAYLOR, Notary Public.
For sale at J. R. Lemon's drug
store.
It costs 50 cents to produce 75
cents worth of silver. It, costs eight
cents to produce six-cent cotton,
but, strange to say, while we have
innumerable bills offered in congress
to increase the value of silver, no
man has offered a bill to increase
the price of cotton. Can we not
have the government buy the sur-
plus product of the cotton fields?
The cotton planters are in greater
need of relief than are the silver
producers, and they are a far more
useful class.
SPECIMEN CASES.
(S. H Clifford, New Cassel Wis ,)
was troubled with Neuralgia and
Rheumrtism, his stomach was dis-
ordered, his Kidneyes were affected
to an alarming degree, appetite fell
away, and he was tetriably reduced
in flesh and strength. Three bottles
of Electric Bitters curedshim,
Edward Shepard, Harrisburg. Ill.
had a running sore on his leg of
eight years standing. Used three
bottles of Electric Bitters and seven
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
and his leg is souud and well. John
Sseaker, Catawea, Ohio, had five
large Fever sores on his leg, doctors
said they were incurable. One bot
tie Electric bitters and one box of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve cured him
entirely. Sold bv J. R. Lemon. 3
eSs _
A Sachet for the Drawing Room.
A pretty fancy is a chair sachet.
The little perfume bags to lay on
table or hang from a gas bracket
have long been familiar, but the
large sachet is even more desireble
than are these. In shape it is Ur
ually long; and narrow, and may be
of any length from three-quarters
of a yard to a yard and a half, and
of the width of the goods used
whether satin, surah or plush. An
the bag the
whole affair can be thrown over the
corner of a chair or sofa. The
odor it yields will not be powerful
enough to be disagreeable, but yet
sufficient to perfume the air pleas-
antly.—New York Recorder.
Now Try This.
It will cost you nothing and will
surely do you good, if you have a
Cough, Cold, or any Throte, Chest
or Lungs trouble. Dr King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds is guaranteed to give re-
lief, or money refunded. Suffers
from La Grippe found it just the
thing and under its use had a spee-
dy and perfect recovery. Try a
sample bottle at our expence and
learn for yourseif just how good it
is. Trial bottle free at J. R. Lemon's
Drugstore. Large size 50c.and $1.00
Wise Sayings.
Agreeable advice is seldom use-
ful advice.—Massillion.
He is poor whose expenses exceed
his income,—La Bruyre.
They are never alone who are ac-
companied with noble thoughts —
Sidney.
He who waits to do a great deal
of good at once, will never do any.
—Johnson.
Do good to all, that thou mayest
keep thy friends and gain thine en-
emies.—Anon.
The smart men of the world are
those who put the shoulders of
others to the wheel.—Macon.
Dost thou love life? Then do not
squander time, for that is the stuff
life is made of.—Franklin.
Happiness is an art, and we have
to learn how to be happy, just as
we have to learn how to be good.—
Uncle Esek.
A good word is an easy obliga-
tion, but not to speak ill requires
only our silence, which costs us
nothiog.—Tillottson.
Dr. Hares Household Cough
Cure
Is a purely vegetable remedy pre
pared from rare medicinal plants, a
perfect remedy for coughs, cold-t,
hoarseness, lps's of voice, whooping
cough, brcusehitis, the first One of
consumption, allays soreness of the
lunge and chest. at..d gives perfect
satisfaction. It is the greatest med-
icine of the age to strengthen the
lung tissues. 25 and 50c. per bottle
at J. R. Lemon's drug store.
In former days the tool of a high-
wayman consisted of an ordinary
sand-bag or billy. Armed with this
weapon, the footrad would lay in
wait in some dark alley, pick out a
belated traveler, and ae he came by
step noiselessly up behind him. A
sharp blow on the head settled mat
ters, and the robber would search
his victim at his leisure. The
sand-bag was too unhandy to carry,
and it often led to the capture of
dangerous criminals. Nowaftays
footpads travel by threes. They
will walk up the street together and
a victim is selected as he comes
along. The garroters will walk in
front of him until a dark corner is
reached and then purposely make
room for him.to pass. The pedes-
trian will in nine- cases out of ten
take the bait and attempt to hurry
by. As he does so, the tallest of
the three will throw his arm around
the victim's throat and force him
backward. A second man will de-
liver a quick blow in the stomach
which settles the traveler, and the
third man does the searching. So
quickly is the work done that the
victim is seldom given time to get a
description of his assailants.
300,000 a Week.
The St, Louis Republic proves,
by sworn statement, that 33,777
new, paid, yearly subscribers (ex-
clusive of renewals) were added to
the list sf The "Twice a Week"
Republic *during the months of
December and January just past,
and shows by fac simile post-office
receipts that more than 150,000
copies of each issue, or exceeding
300,000 every week, were actually
mailrd (hiring that, time. This un-
paralleled record of success shows
that the people are quick to die
tinguish between stage and rail-
road service The "Twice a week"
Republic is mailed every Tuesday
and Friday, for Only One Dollar a
Year. A semi-weekly, at the price
of the cheapest weekly. Sample
copies free. Address, The Repub-
lic, St. Louis, Mo.
600 ACRES
Of Fine Timber Land
For Sale.
—
This fine body of land, situated
one mile south of Benton, Mar-
shall county, Kentucky, on the P
T. & A R. R., is offered for sale, in
whole or in lots of 100 acres, at
very low figures. It is well tim-
bered with white oak, red Oak,
poplar, hickory, beach and gum.
It has about 40 acres of fine land
in a high state of cultivation
There is also a good saw mill, with
everythins, necessary to do good
work, located nearly in the center
of the land, directly on the bank
of Clark's river, that can now be
bought for one-half of its value.
A log wagon and other articles
are for sale at low prices.
This is a very desirable body of
timbered land and can be bought
at very low prices
Call on, or address
W. M. OLIVER,
Benton, Ky.
Cousins Ought Not to Marry.
There is .no doubt but the legis-
lature should pass a law before it
adjourns to prohibit the marriage
of cousins. A law to this effect,
we are inclined to believe would,
be a good one. The sentiment
of nearly, all of the people is
against the marriage of first cous-
ins. Such marriages in Kentucky
have never been prohibited by
any statutory laws, but now is the
time to enact such laws as will
prevent such unnatural alliances
between close relatives. It
would be a law in the direct in-
terest of future generations, a
stronger intelligence and better
society. While the marriages of
cousins have always been toler-
ated, by both church and state,
yet in nearly all instances of the
kind they have been opposed by
relatives-on both sides. There is
hardly an individual but believes
it is wrong and contrary to nature
for blood cousins to marry each
other, and now since it is so uni-
versally conceded and believed to
be wrong, our law.-makers can
please the people and do society
a great deal of good by passing
such a prohibitory marriage law.
Any law that will benefit and ele-
vate human society is a good one,
and we believe such a law would
dose.
THERE IS A AEDICINE
Composed of the essential virtues
of nature's remedies, roots, barks,
herbs and berries, and possesing
marvelous curative powers over
all diseases of the stomach, liver,
kidneys, bowels and blood. This
medicine known as Burdock Blood
Bitters has proved so successful in
curing dyspepsia, biliousness, con-
stipation, headache, bad blood,
scrofula, etc., that the proprietors
now guarantee it, and will refund
the price to any person not satis-
fied after using the whole or part
of the first bottle It costs you
you but a cent a dose, then why
sufferfwhen you run no risk of
loss in trying a remedy which has
cured so many others? ,It also
proves wonderfully successful in
curing scrofulous swellings and
cancerous diseases. convincing ev-
idence of which we will send by
mail on application to
FOSTER, MILBURN & CO
Buffalo, N. Y.
Henry Wattersou is undoubted•
ly the most brilliant political editor
of his time, but with all his brillian-
cy he cannot tell how the presi-
dential' cat will leap. He would
give much to know what the
Chicago convention will do. On
this momentous question hangs
all the question of Kentucky
patronage. Mr. Watt erson is wab-
bling on the presidential candidacy
like a two year-old boy on the top
of a ten rail stake and ridered
fence.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the word for
cuts, bruises, sores, ulcers, salt
rheum, fever sores, tetter, chapp-
ed hands, chilblains corns and all
skin eruptions, and positively
cures piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction, or money refunded
Price 25 cents per box. For sale
by J. R. Lemon [48 ly.]
Pictures.
The refining influences that beau-
tiful pictures have on the young
people is simply wonderful. Every
father and mother should place on
the walls of their homes if ever
so humble, all the nice pictures
they are able to secure. These
pictures represent the best men
and women of the present and past
generations, and the lasting im-
pressions made on the minds of
the young by them, are always an
advantage. Pictures are the mod-
ern way of object teaching, :and
they make impressions on the
minds of the people that are never
forgotten, but carry with them a
better conception of men and
things than weeks of constant
reading would do. Buy such pict-
ures its are moral in tone and
railing in their nature and place
them before the family of children,
and their effect will be wonderful
for good. Even the faces of
father and mother are soon forgot-
ten unless we can look into them
in a picture. We worthd give any
reasonable gum of money if we
could only look at the pictures of
pa and ma csisthe wail. It is cer-
tainly a greaitipleasare to any one
to visit an aft gallery and examine
the wonderful paintings of our
great artists. We have .visited
some of these great art museums
of modern work, sod in every in-
stance, we strengthened our love
and appreciation for beautiful
pictures. In this fast age impres-
sions of a life-time are made on
the mind& of the childrenlook-
ing over the beautiful pictures to
be found in their Christmas holi-
day books. Never neglect the
good pictures but keep them be-
fore the family and their influence
will be for good.
When Your Liver
Is torpid and sluggish, you can-
not do business successfully. Kv-
erything uos wrong. You dont
feel well. Get your liver in good
working order by using Dr. Hal.'s
Houw hold Teti, the great blood pu-
rifier and nerve tonic. Is has no
equal as, a health restorer. For
sale at J .12. Lemon's drug store.
Dyspepsia
Few people have suffered more severely
from dyspepsia than Mr. E. A. McMa
hon, a
well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He sa
ys:
"Before Mil I was in excellent health, wei
gh-
ing over 300 pounds. In that year an ailm
ent
developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I
wae reduced to 1G2 pounds, suffering burn
ing
sensations in the stomach,
palpitation of the heart,
nausea, and indigestion.
I could not sleep, lost all
heart in my work, had fits of melancholia, a
nd
for days at a time I would have we
lcomed
death. I became morose, sullen and irritab
le,
and for eight years life was a burden. I tried
many physicians and many remedies. One day






It had cured his
wife of 
uffering dyspep-
sia. I did so, and before taking the whole of
a bottle I began to feel like a new mall. The
terrible pains to which I had been subjected,
ceased, the palpitation of the heart subsid
ed,
my stomach became easier, nausea dis
ap-
peared, and my entire system began 
to
tone up. With returning
strength came activity of
mind and body. Before
the fifth bottle was taken
I had regained my former weight and Hatural
condition. I am today well and I ascribe it
to taking Hood's Sarsaparilla."
N. B. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsa.




Bold by all druggists. 51; six for SS. Prepared only
by C. I.11001) .1 CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maas.
100 Doses One Dollar
THE DALE HOUSE,
PADUCAH, KY
Is where the traveler finds
and the hungry are well fed.










I am glad to testify that I used Pastor Kos..
big's Nerve Tonic with the best success for
sleeplessness, and believe that ft is a really
great relief for suffering humanity.
E. FRANK, Pastor, Keyierton, P. 0., Pa.
WA LDOCK, MO., Oct. 14, M.
About five years ago I became affected, through
excessive smoking, with a nqyvous stoniaels
trouble (dyspepsia). My health broke down
completely, I lost toy appetite, and in cones.
quence became very weak; I could not sleep at
all, and nervous sufferings and symptoms were
Innumerable. Four doctors, all known dyspep-
sia remedies and also electricity afforded me no
relief. As a last resort, just a year ago, I or-
dered some of Pastor Hoenig's Nerve Tonic.
The second dose relieved my pains, and after
ming only a few bottles I am entirely oared. I
entity that Pastor Koenig'. Nerve Toni* haa
proven not only a great and beneficent remedy,
but also entirely harmless.
JOHN ROHIII/Ps
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Manufactures and Repairs Wagons
Carriages, Plows, Side !farrows, Two
'Horse Harrows. and all -kinds of
AGRICULTURAL • Isill.F.WENTS.
I solicit a fair share of your pat-
ronage and promise satisfactcry r ork
and masonahle charge's.
ar 'logs..., , ::.: 6 A SPECI.,t.ry.-01
 . 
Drugs
I employ none but good workmen,







A Large Stock of
Candies, Notions.
Our Goods are all Fresh and






hduoon, Pocket, and Health
J. W. DYCIJS, .T. D. PETERSON, . SOLON L. PALMER
President. Vice President. Cos ier
BANK OP BENTON
Capital Stock $12,500. Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and...Individuals Soliciteo
iseposits from Minors and Married Women reekived, subject to be
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACrED IN ALL ITS
BRANCHES.
* Special Attention Given to Collections.
- Office Hours from 9 o'clock a. in.. to 3 o'clock p.
DIRECTORS.
.1. W. DYCUs. • .1 11. 1,11 '1 LE, 1) PETER:41N,
G. W. SLAUGHTER. .1 R. sMITH. E G. THOMAS,
R. W S FARIS'S Sit.
W. L. BURNETT, Graves county. E. H. PURYEAR, Padn(lt,
W. L. BURNETT & CO115
PROPRIETORS ot
BROADWAY TOBACCO WAREHOUSE




Six months Free storage to sellers. Liberal cash advances made on
tobacco in store. Your patronage is solicited.
BARRY & STEPHENS,
--Ii E.-\ lElls ll—
Medicines Paints. Oils. Varnishes :Etc
Hardware Queensware, Stationery Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN STOCK




 Near GLADE, KY, 
Are doing an immense bnaiuess in
1 Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware.
Farming Implements, Etc.
They buy all kinds of country produce, for which they pay the





N. R. REED, Cheap Well Paper, Window Shades
—Dealer in --







I 'can be found at Cooper's store
my old stand, at all times, ready
and able to do First-class work.
Thanking you for past favors and







We will pay the above salary to
any live agent or salesman sellingl .Benton, - Ky
our general line of Merchandiae I
and supplies. Particulars' and cat-
alogue on receipt of 25 cents for
expressage. A. KARPEN & Co.
53 River Street, Chicago, Ill.
BRICK FOR SALE.
All persons wanting brick, can
get them at the kiln, one mile
west of the "Major Waller old
place," at the low prices of $3.50
to $7 50 per thousand Call or ad-
dress. David Reeves.
Harvey Ky. 3m
IF YOUR BACK .11 C E.,
Dr you are all worn out, really good for nothing
it is general debility. Try
IMO NPS IRON if ITT ERS.
It will cure you, and give a good appetite. Sold
by all dealers in medicine
A NEW BUSINESS.
S. L. Grace has opened up a new
business, known as the "Pig Foot
Confectionery," where can be
found everything good ts eat—
pigs feet, oranges, apples, cider,
&c. Call and see him at the "Pig
Foot Confectionery."
Office: Upstairs in Reed Building'
FINE SHOW CASES.
ear ksk for catalogue.
TERRY M'F'G CO.. NABFIVIU.S. Tem
$25 NE  Favorite S ;me r
LOW ARM, $20.00
Drop leaf, fancy cover, two
large drawers, nickel rings,
and a full set of Attachments,
equal to any Singer Machine
sold from $40 to $60 by Can-
vassers. A trial in your home before pay.
ment is asked. Buy dirt ct from the 
'Manufac-
turers and save agents' profits besides getting
certificates of warrantee for five year
s. Send
for testimonials to Co-operati
ve Sewing
Machine Co., vvE2POI S. Pa.
Paducah, Hy.
The Smith Business College
Where is taught Single and Double Entry Book-Keeping, P3nman•
ship, Grammar, Business Arithmetic, Commission, Bankisg, Commer-
cial Law, Correspondence and General Business Usage.
For catalogue containing full information, address
JNO. D. SMITH, Jr.,
Cor. Court & 3. PADUCAH,KY
Best Cough Medicine. ,,, r• ',7-
Cures where all else fails. - 
to the
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Tylis cELt AILED RIVIEDY
- - 5'14 10 !SEEN USED viVfil SUCCESS-, 
:Oi , FOR THE LAST 2 YEARS.
IDLOu VOR SALE EVERYWHERE
Cs
ONSUMPTIONitc;kis'Lor.L.Dgmms°
DISO'S REMEDY FOR CATARRH.—Best. easie
st
to use. Cheapest. Relief is immediate. A cure is
certain. For Cold in the 'Head it has no equal.
CATARRH
It is an Ointment, of which a small particle is 
applied
to the nostrils. Price, 50c. Sold by druggists
 or sent
by mail. Address, E. T. liAzEvrntE,Warr
en. Pa.
PATENTS
Caveats, and Traci e-M arks obtained, and all Pa
t-
ent business conducted for m ODER ATE rm.
tliOrricE I
S OPPOSITE U. S. P Orrice
ve tan secure patent in less time than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-
don. We advise, if patentable or not, free of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A PAMPHLET, .•110W to Obtain Patents,” wit
h
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C. A.SNOW&CO.







THET ER RY CO.
A V LE • T N
SAVE YOUR MONEY,
WE CAN SAVE YOU OVER-
Irtrie,
30 per Ct.






and ship any vehi-
cle subject to ex-
aminati('n. We do




Fissure a Spuxhas Cart,
of which we manufacture .
bit lana,) send 2c stamp fe
.-or 48-p. illustrt.ted catelormi
Pei
vsit —*ALF
/rig tea. _ -11EVIS,
1 ,144:44-
IT goods are not satis-
factory, we pay freight
both ways. at more
eouid be asked
Before purchasing Os \41‘
sure and writf_, us,
Addre sat,
ek[1ik!1 BIAGI ta., ord4L, gaissue,
.1
41,
soil
- . .
